**PUBLIC INFORMATION SHEET**

1. **Project Identification:**
   Miller Road & Spring Forest Road Intersection Improvement Project - Phase 1
   STP-5403 (680)

2. **Resident Engineer:**
   J.R. Hamilton

3. **County’s Representative:**
   TBD

4. **County’s Consultant:**
   CDG Engineers

5. **Council District:**
   District 3

6. **Approximate Date for Approved Final Plans:**
   Fall 2021

7. **Additional Right-Of-Way Required:**
   Yes

8. **Approximate Date of Right-Of-Way Acquisition:**
   Spring 2020

9. **Length of Road or Bridge:**
   600'

10. **Bridge Rating and Load Posting:**
    N/A

11. **Contract Amount:**
    TBD
    **Low Bid:**
    TBD
    **Funding:**
    70% Federal / 30% County

12. **Contractor:**
    TBD

13. **Number of Working Days:**
    TBD

14. **Estimated Construction Starting Date:**
    Spring 2021

15. **Estimated Completion Date:**
    Spring 2021

16. **Miscellaneous Information** *(location, description of work, detour roads, utilities relocation, message boards, shoulder width, etc.):*

   The county is proposing reconstruction of the intersection of Miller Road and Spring Forest. The intersection will have a new horizontal and vertical alignment and will consist of two-12 feet lanes. The intersection shall intersect at 90 degrees (compared to 30 degrees currently), to make it easier for people to see in both direction when pulling out. Other features include placement of guardrail and establishing clear zones.